Professional Development/Training Plan for WNEP Nutrition Educator or County Coordinator
2014-2015

Name ____________________________________________

Date ____________________

Content or Knowledge, related to WNEP outcomes, about which I would like more training
Review WNEP Program Outcomes and Major Content Areas. Think about specific content areas in which you would like to have more training/professional development. What are these?

Teaching or Work-related Skills in which I would like more training or professional development
Review the Profile of Nutrition Educator Tasks and Duties or the Tasks and Duties of County Coordinators (available on the WNEP web site at: http://www.uwex.edu/ces/wnep/train/index.cfm ). Think about these teaching and work-related skills. Which would be the focus of your training or professional development during the coming year?

Specific trainings or professional development opportunities that I would like to participate in this year that would help me accomplish what is listed above.
List as much detail as possible including: title, learner objectives, presenter/host, cost, location, date (or attach information to this form).